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Reminds Me of a Story...

I

Club Coordinates Town Hall
Evacuation Plan

love our Club. We had quite the visibility in
the Community this month of August. The first
weekend of the month we served 325 campers on
the “Mesa” a full breakfast with pancakes, sausage,
juice, and coffee. The Club sure knows how to run
a chuck wagon, many thanks to Kristen Holden for
directing.
Then on Saturday, the 26th, we coordinated
several Agencies at a Town Hall Meeting to allow
them the opportunity to communicate their support
of our Community AND the Evacuation Plan we
created. It’s great to be seen as an asset… “part of
the solution”, not the problem. We heard from the
Chief of the Fire Authority, the CHP, the OC Sheriffs,
OC Parks, OC Animal Care, Trabuco Canyon Fire
Watch, LART (Large Animal Rescue) and the Fire
Safe Council, among others. All speakers were there
to acknowledge their support in case of a natural
disaster, and to acknowledge the effort our Club has
put into the preparation and planning in the event an
evacuation is necessary.
I know we have often said, “We’re just a horse
club.” That’s fine that we maintain that level of
humility. I wouldn’t want it any other way. I didn’t
spend any time tooting our own horn at the Town
Hall. I believe in walking the talk…. Not just talking
the talk. When I look back
at those Club Members
that have come before
me, those that have been
there the entire time, and
new blood that our efforts
still attract, I can’t help but
feel fortunate that I get to
be associated with such a
group. And though I don’t
often walk around waxing
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From the President’s Corner

on

poetic about our Club in the Community, I think as a
leader it is my obligation to tell you, our members,
how gratified I am to be able to walk alongside so
many accomplished, selfless people, who all have
their hearts in the right place. Also, I am proud,
and you should be proud, of the work we do in the
Community. I could talk about so many individuals,
but I will just point out a few that embody the
description of Members that I just alluded to.
Bob Wilks has been there the whole time, from
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the inception of the Club and a past President. Yet
Saturday he arrived early with his wife Spike and
was humble enough to be setting up chairs. Rich
Gomez (also a past President) and Debbie Kelly have
come before me and along with Patti Gomez and
Debi Geary crafted the original plan, and put it into
action in 2007. Rich continues to tweak the plan (we
are on v6), makes it accessible on our website, and
tirelessly communicates it to the Agencies we need
to endorse it in order to make it a living success.
The new blood we attract is vital to staying relevant
and having a vision of what is possible from “just a
horse club.”
The “new blood” is personified by Susan Piazza
who was instrumental in the organization of the
Town Hall- from coordinating the census takers, to
spearheading the banner, to providing notepads,
pens, name badges, copies of documents, coffee
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and donuts for the meeting. A special thanks to
all the census takers who help identify the amount
and location of horses, as well as identifying homes
with special needs occupants. I know I may miss
a few, but Club Members Crystal Hansen, Heather
Latchford, as well as Susan, Kelly Roberts, Amber
Sinkinson, Carrie Wigh, Matt Holzmann, Patti and
Rich Gomez and myself helped gather the data for
the census, so key to our planning and preparation.
Dave Seroski does so much for Communication,
that I can’t delineate it all. And following up on that,
Renate Soderstrom wonderfully choreographs this
Newsletter so that we can keep everyone updated
on all that we have our hands in. Janel Meric has
stepped up as a new member to be secretary, taking
copious notes at our Board Meeting and keeping us
on track for our tasks. Vicki Iacono makes sure we
are good stewards of our funds so that we can make
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a difference in the Community when it counts.
Upcoming you will find us as Captains of
Watershed Cleanup day September 16th at the
mouth of Holy Jim Canyon. We have a Buckle Run
Championship September 23rd for Members and nonmembers, followed by a barbecue open to the entire
community. Selected by the OCTA to be docents, we
will be leading another ride through Ferber Ranch
Preserve in October for anyone in the Community
who signs up.
So please stay involved with this group of young
and old to make a difference in our Community…
Trabuco Canyon…. where heaven is a local call!
James M. Iacono
President
ETI Corral 357
Saddleback Canyon Riders
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Local Events News
By Debbie Kelly

T

Another Successful
Pancake Fundraiser

his was a milestone year for Pancake Breakfast
fundraiser. It was summer of 2008 when
Saddleback Canyon Riders was asked to prepare the
breakfast for the Great Ranch Campout in RSM. For
two years prior to that we served the Friday night BBQ
at that event, and for several years before that we
flipped pancakes at their Spring Fling. It is rewarding

There is some muscle needed in the setting up and
some logistics with the placement of the different
stations, but we have been doing this so long that
we set up Friday evening in about an hour, served
our first cup of coffee around 6:00 am Saturday (we
arrive at 5:30am), first breakfast at 6:30, closed the
kitchen around 8:30 and we were torn down and out

to have established a business relationship with
SAMLARC; the company that manages the events in
Santa Margarita. They have always given us positive
reviews and are easy to work with. This year there
was a new Event Coordinator (we break in a new
one every couple of years) at SAMLARC and she was
very impressed with SCR and due to our history with
them knew the breakfast part of the event was taken
care of. She could direct her energies elsewhere.
I do not get tired of participating in this event. As
the former lead coordinator I will say there is some
work involved getting it together but once the grills
are fired up and the coffee is brewing, time flies.

of there before 10:00am. Now that takes teamwork
and commitment. Working with good friends and
meeting new ones at this event is very rewarding and
it builds a stronger team. Of course it takes a leader
and for that I want to acknowledge our membership
chairperson Kristen Holden. Kris assumed the lead
on this about four years ago and was I ever grateful.
I am impressed how quickly she made it her own
complete with lists and a little chart of everything
we need to do and buy. She also prepares the first
reservoir of coffee at home so we can be ready for
the early rising campers (moms and dads who got
little to no sleep the night before) and start brewing
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more coffee to avoid running out. Believe me, the
campers are very grateful and those returning from
the previous year are always happy to see us. Thank
you Kristen for the time and energy you put into this.
I sure hope I don’t leave anyone out but I want to
thank everyone who was a part of this. Without so
many hands on deck we would not be the success
we are year after year. Thanks to Bob and Spike,
Rich and Patti, Dave Seroski, Rick Balthaser for his
goofy pancakes, Susan Piazza and her hubby Matt,
Sue Marucci, our beautiful newsletter editor Renate
Soderstrom, Jeffrey Kelly, Janel Meric, and of course
King James Iacono.
Debbie Kelley
ETI Corral 357
Saddleback Canyon Riders
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Premium quality feeds for every budget.
www.CanyonFeed.net

Professional Courteous Service. Delivery to Home or Stable.
Monday:
Tuesday:

Rancho Carillo, Ortega, Sycamore, San Juan Capistrano, Nellie Gail, Laguna, Mission Viejo
Coto, Santiago, Modjeska, Silverado, Carbondale, Peacock Equestrian, Orange, Yorba Linda
Wednesday: Trabuco Canyon, Lake Forest, Serrano
Thursday: Rancho Carillo, Ortega, San Juan Capistrano, Nellie Gail, Laguna
Friday:
Coto de Caza

30555 Trabuco Canyon Road, Suite 100
Trabuco Canyon, CA 92679

949-766-2825
Monday - Saturday 9-5
Love the feed store?
Follow us on Facebook to bring us
everywhere with you!!
Tips For a Safe & Successful Delivery

* Keep your hay elevated & ventilated. Storing your hay on pallets will help keep your hay from getting wet or moldy
* Keep your hay/feed room as clean as possible. When your hay runs low it’s a great time to move your pallets and
sweep out bits of hay or feed that have (or could) become mouse & rodent housing. Remember that rodents are a
tasty treat to snakes!
* Keep your strings under open hay bales so they can be re-tied up and moved when your new hay is delivered.
* Remember to thank your delivery driver
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2 0 1 7 Calendar |

E T I Corral 3 5 7

SEPTEMBER MEMBERS MEETING:
Marc Hedgepath, LART
San Juan Capistrano Large Animal
Rescue Team
Thursday, September 7th
Dinner 7:00 pm | Meeting at 7:30 pm
M&C Sports Grill
31911 Dove Canyon Dr. | Trabuco Canyon
photo from OC Register

Date

Event

SEPTEMBER

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!
Time

Location

Contact

M&C's Sports Grille

Jimmy I (714) 612-1789

Thursday

Members' Meeting (LART Evacuation)
Board Meeting

7:00 pm

Saturday

Inner-Coastal/Watershed CleanUp

8:30 am

Trabuco Creek Bridge

Rich & Patti (949) 888-1604

23
30

Saturday
Saturday

Playday and BBQ
Month End Ride

8:30 am
9:00 am

O'Neill Park Arena

Jimmy I (714) 612-1789
Heather (949) 702-0137

5

Thursday

7:00 pm

M&C's Sports Grille

Jimmy I (714) 612-1789

12
14

Debbie (949) 244-0670

28

O'Neill Park
O'Neill Park staging for
Ferber Ranch
M&C's Sports Grille
Meet at CVS parking lot

Jimmy I (714) 612-1789
Rich (714) 504-7001

O'Neill Park staging for
Ferber Ranch

Heather (949) 702-0137

7

Thursday

14
16

OCTOBER
Thursday
Saturday

Members' Meeting and
Nominations
Board Meeting
Trail Maintenance

7:00 pm
8:00 am

Saturday

Month End Ride - Ferber Ranch

9:00 am

NOVEMBER

2
4
9

Thursday
Saturday
Thursday

11

Saturday

26

Sunday

Members' Meeting and Elections
Imperial Beach Ride
Board Meeting
Camp Pendleton - Sgt. Reckless Service Project

7:00 pm
8:00 am
7:00 pm

Month End Ride - Ferber Ranch

10:00 am

DECEMBER

7
9
17
30

7:00 pm

Thursday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday

Board Meeting
Laguna Niguel Holiday Parade
Christmas Party
Month End Ride

Heather (949) 702-0137

TBD

7:00 pm
TBA
Laguna Niguel
5:30 pm
10:00 am

Jimmy I (714) 612-1789
Jimmy I (714) 612-1789
Heather (949) 702-0137

www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com
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Canyon RIders

BUCKLE RUN & BBQ
BARRELS
POLES
COWBOY HAT DANCE

STEP, SQUEEZE, SPIN, SPRINT
COWBOY HOKEY POKEY

Saturday, September 23, 2017

Registration opens at 8:30 am Competition begins at 9:30!!

Cost is $9.00 per event for members, $12.00 for non-members.
Lunch included (or pay $6.00 and eat lunch if you don’t compete).
Special children’s rate (17 & under) $7.00 for members, $10.00 for non-members.
Raffle Tickets for fabulous American Horse Products will be sold.
$1 per ticket, 6 for $5, 14 for $10

O’Neill Regional Park Equestrian Arena
Questions?
			
			

Contact:
James Iacono
Crystal Hansen

(714) 612-1789
(949) 207-8921

Go to www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com for more information.
You may preprint your waiver from the website in advance.
Saddleback Canyon Riders - ETI Corral 357
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rEGISTER NOW FOR THE
Date:

2017 imperial beach ride
Saturday, November 4, 2017

Cost:		

$20 per horse.

RSVP:

Rich & Patti (949)888-1604

		

RSVP by October 15 to claim a spot in a trailer, or rent a horse there.

www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com
page 10
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2017 Board of Directors

Saddleback Canyon Riders | ETI Corral 357

President			
James Iacono		
714-612-1789 		
Vice-President			Bob Wilks		
714-608-1881		
Secretary			
Janel Meric					
Treasurer			
Vicki Iacono		
949-285-5975		
Membership			Kristen Holden		
949-444-1990		
Scribe/Newsletter Editor		
Renate Soderstrom
831-359-1079		
Trail Boss			
Heather Latchford				
Activity Director			
Crystal Hansen		
949-207-8921		
Sergeant-at-Arms			
Patti Gomez
Social Media Coordinator		
Crystal Hansen		
949-207-8921		
Emergency Response Team Coordinator
& Webmaster			
Rich Gomez		
714-504-7001		
Other Contacts:
O’Neill Regional Park		
Steve Aleshire		
ETI National Office		Debbie Foster		
OCFA Station #18(captains)
Greg/Dennis/Nate

949-923-2259		
818-362-6819		
949-858-9369		

jiacono@fontissolutions.com
robert-a-wilks@cox.net
janelmeric@yahoo.com
zoegal@hughes.net
kristen3091@gmail.com
renate.soderstrom@gmail.com
heather.latchford@live.com
crystalghansen@me.com
crystalghansen@me.com
rtgomez@aol.com
steve.aleshire@ocparks.com
eti@linkline.com
greghosburg@ocfa.org

Treasurer’s Report
By Vicki Iacono

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR PERIOD ENDING: July 31, 2017

EXPENSES:
Ck#
Source:		
2100
VIacono		
2126	DSeroski		
2127
State Farm

Ending Balance (BofA) 			

$8,394.90

DEPOSITS: Deposits Made After Closing:
Sub-Total for beginning Balance + Deposits

$0.00
$8,394.90

Reason:			Amount:
Circle S dance		
$420.00
Sound Systm		
$115.00
trailer insurance		
$10.00

Total expenses paid & unpaid this period:				

($545.00)

Funds on hand after Expenses paid & unpaid checks this period:
Petty Cash on Hand (included in nbalance)				
Corral FUNDS On Hand						

$8,394.90
$400.00
$8,794.90

Note from the Editor
Renate Soderstrom

See and print our Emergency Evacuation Plan here:
http://www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com/our-mission/
emergency-preparedness.aspx
Deadline for October 2017 Newsletter is September 21st!!!
send articles and photos to: renate.soderstrom@gmail.com
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www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com

The Saddleback Canyon Riders are ETI Corral 357

Established in 1991, we are one of the largest ETI corrals in California
with members from South Orange County and points beyond. We are a
family-friendly equestrian group based in Trabuco Canyon at the foot of
the majestic Saddleback Mountains. Our Corral is committed to supporting and helping maintain O’Neill Regional Park and other local riding trails.

ETI: Equestrian Trails, Incorporated

is a family oriented riding club established as a nonprofit corporation in 1944 with the Charter to be "Dedicated to the Acquisition and Preservation of Trails, Good Horsemanship, and Equine Legislation."
With its combined membership, ETI has successfully worked to keep our trails open and add
more equestrian facilities. The more members we have backing equine legislation and trail preservation, the more likely the State, County and City Officials will be to comply with our needs.

Saddleback Canyon Riders
ETI Corral 357
PO Box 1026
Trabuco Canyon, CA 92678
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